
             
 
 
 
 

 
 

St Colmcille’s Holywood 

Return to the public celebration of Mass and the Sacraments 
 

Nothing can separate us from the Love of God 

(Rom 8:39) 

From Friday 26th March 2021 our Church will opened again, in time for the Celebration of Holy Week 

and Easter. In emphasising the cautious nature of this return I would like to remind all parishioners that 

the obligation to attend Mass on Sundays and Holy Days remains suspended and that every person 

should consider carefully if returning to collective worship is the safe and appropriate step for them. 

We will resume all Masses including the 10am Mass on Sunday mornings  

starting on Sunday 28th March at 10am and 12 noon.  

Please note the numbers of parishioners we can have in the church at one time will remain at 150.  

We will welcome back our volunteer stewards, who will assist with directing parishioners to available 

seats, to monitor the 2 metre social distancing measures, to organise queues at the entrance and exits 

of the church and to highlight the hand sanitising stations which are available at all doors of the 

church. Please remember to use the hand sanitiser in the church before you come forward to receive 

the Holy Eucharist. We are again encouraging the spread of participation across the full week to enable 

all parishioners to come at least once a week. 

I look forward to welcoming you back into our beautiful Church. 

With every blessing Fr Stephen 
 

   Holy Week and Easter Services 2021 
Please note these are provisional times following on from the planned reopening of the Church  

on the 26th March 2021after the current restrictions have been lifted.  

Palm Sunday 28th March 

              Saturday Vigil Mass at 6.30pm and Sunday 10am and 12noon 

                                                              Holy Thursday 1st April 

Mass of the Lord’s Supper at 7pm 

Adoration at the Altar of Repose – concluding with Night Prayer at 9pm 

                          Good Friday 2nd April 

                                     Celebration of the Lord’s Passion at 3pm 

                             Stations of the Cross at 7pm 

                            Night Prayer at 9pm 

Holy Saturday 3rd April 

Easter Vigil Mass at 8pm 

Easter Sunday 4th April 

Mass at 10am and 12noon 

ST COLMCILLE’S CHURCH, HOLYWOOD PARISH 

Fr Stephen P McBrearty PP 

  2a My Lady’s Mile, Holywood, BT18 9EW   Tel: 028 9042 2167 Office Hours:  10.00am – 2.00pm 

E: holywood@downandconnor.orgWebsite: www.stcolmcillesholywood.org 

REMEMBERING OUR DEPARTED 

We pray for those who have died recently and for those whose anniversaries  

occur around this time. 

Recently Deceased: Phil McCluskey, Margaret Laverty, Theresa McGivern, Nikita O’Malley, Frank McIlane, Prof 

Jim Dornan, Maureen Deehan (Letterkenny), Donal Roantree, Angela McGee nee Duffin (Belfast) 
 

Anniversaries: Don Allen (1st), Alice Churchman, Thomas Doherty (1st), Philomena McGeown (1st), Mary & Jim 

Molloy, Isabel & Pat Bradley Tom Ferguson, Kathleen Wiles, Kathleen Sinclair, Josephine Brennan, Tommy 

McMahon, Duncan McLaughlin, John Montague, Phyllis Brady, Jean & Michael Darcy, Suzanna Lennox, Rev Brian 

Tometly, V Rev Andrew McGrattan, V Rev John McPhillips, Rev Liam Vaugh 

mailto:holywood@downandconnor.org


Dear Parishioners, for those of you who feel able 

to contribute to the parish, in the current 

circumstances we would like to highlight our 

Standing Order Details 

Account Name: St Colmcilles Church 

Account Number: 34952843 and  

Sort Code; 90.21.27 

Please use either your envelope number  

or a standing order reference  

This will identify you to the parish.  

Once again I thank you all for your prayerful 

support. Please let us continue to look after each 

other.    Fr Stephen  Thank you 
 

 

5th Sunday in Lent 

21st  March 2021 
“By your help, we beseech you, Lord our God, may we walk 

eagerly in that same charity with which, out of love for the 

world, your Son handed himself over to death..” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

St Vincent de Paul 

To make a donation directly to our bank 

account, the details are as follows: 

•Ulster Bank, Holywood 

•Account Number: 10523499 

•Sort Code: 98-07-60 

If you would prefer to phone directly to donate money  

Please phone 028 90750161 and mention Holywood.  

Please give generously and thank you for your 

continued support during these difficult times.  

If you can, please remember to Gift Aid your donation.   

 

Trocaire Boxes are available to collect from the 

porch area of the Church. Details of this year’s 

Lenten Appeal our on our website 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Notices for the Bulletin and Anniversaries 

must be with the Parish Office by 

Thursday morning at 10am 

On 8th December 2020, Pope Francis 

issued an Apostolic Letter “With a Father’s 

Heart”, dedicating the year ahead under 

the patronage of St Joseph. This coming 

Friday 19th March is the Feast of St 

Joseph. For further details on the history 

of St Joseph’s Day and for St Joseph’s 

Prayer please go to our website 

www.stcomcillesholywood.org 

http://www.stcomcillesholywood.org/


Living Youth have developed a 

Lenten program to help you reach 

out to those aged 11 – 18 and their 

families. 

Each week, Living Youth will be 

posting an activity for young people 

to engage in, which will have a video outlining the 

activity, a task/guidance for those aged 11-14 to 

complete and a task/guidance for those aged 15-18 to 

complete. The themes for each week are: 

Week 1 - Fasting from Consumerism 

Week 2 - Mental Wellbeing with the 4 Corners Festival 

Week 3 - Social Awareness with Habitat for Humanity 

Week 4 - Digital Fasting for Mother’s Day 

Week 5 - Praying with Your Parish 

Week 6 - Almsgiving to a Foodbank 

Week 7 - Praying for Our Church (Mass of Chrism) 

Week 8 - Pilgrimage to Your Parish (Easter Week) 

The full program and resources for the program can be 

found at https://www.livingyouth.co.uk/lent-2021-

resources and the weekly activities for participants will 

be posted at https://www.livingyouth.co.uk/lent-2021 

and on the Living Youth Facebook & Instagram. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

“Walking with Jesus along the 

Via Dolorosa” 
a webcam Lenten Reflection. 

Father Martin, together with the 

Knights of St Columbanus, will lead a series of 5 

evenings of scripture readings, reflections and prayer 

continuing on Thursday 25thMarch at 7.00pm. 

Tune in to St Patrick’s webcam Newtownards and walk 

with us during Lent. 

Resources to download for each week are available on 

the Newtownards and Comber Parish Website 

https://www.newtownardsandcomberparish.com/ 

Everyone welcome 

 

 

 

 

 

 

‘FROM COVID TO LIGHT’ 

“The one who has hope 

lives differently; the one 

who hopes has been 

granted the gift of a 

new life.”– Pope 

Emeritus Benedict XVI St 

Patrick’s Belfast Lenten Talks continue this Tuesday 

9thMarch at 7pm via Zoom.Let us gather as a 

Christian community in prayer and reflection based on 

different themes each week. The goal of these spiritual 

disciplines is to strengthen our faith as a faith filled 

community and to develop a closer relationship with 

God. To Register and Sign-up for the Lenten Talks, 

please send an email 

to: lententalks@downandconnor.org 

 

 

TRÓCAIRE 

CAMPAIGN  

Every year Trócaire 

asks for your help during Lent to fund lifesaving 

programmes around the world. Families like Awut and 

Ajak’sin South Sudan need your support now more 

than ever. Trócaire are appealing to you to continue 

your support this Lent. Resources, prayers and videos 

are available on www.trocaire.org and donations can 

be made to the Lent campaign in the following ways: 1. 

Online at https://www.trocaire.org/donations/now/ By 

phone: 0800 912 1200 (Northern Ireland) The contents 

of each and every Trócaire donation, no matter how 

small, come together to make a significant difference. 

This virus knows no borders, but neither does our 

compassion. 

 

 

In I am With You Still - Faith Reflections from a 

Covid-19 World, seventeen voices 

from across Ireland and further 

afield, from different backgrounds 

and faiths, reflect on the impact of 

the pandemic on their lives and on 

their faith, and look forward with 

hope to the future.  Throughout the 

book, writer and broadcaster John 

Quinn provides a series of short reflections, memories 

and poems written during lockdown that capture 

something of our journey through the universal time of 

isolation caused by the Covid-19 pandemic. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tuesday St Anthony’s Novena during 

Mass on Tuesday evening at 7pm 

Friday Novena of  

Our Lady of Perpetual Succour 

during Mass at 7pm 
 

Council for Justice – Lent 2021 Resources 

are now available on our website. 

www.stcomcillesholywood.org 

https://www.livingyouth.co.uk/lent-2021-resources
https://www.livingyouth.co.uk/lent-2021-resources
https://www.livingyouth.co.uk/lent-2021
https://www.facebook.com/Living-Youth-165113786997266
https://www.instagram.com/livingyouthni/
https://www.newtownardsandcomberparish.com/
mailto:lententalks@downandconnor.org
http://www.trocaire.org/
https://www.trocaire.org/donations/now/
http://www.stcomcillesholywood.org/


 

The Catholic Young Adult 

Conference via Zoom "Now, after 

a year of Covid, we are more and 

more conscious of the weight of 

the restrictions… and moreover the 

finishing line seems like a mirage 

always moving farther and farther 

away from us! The Catholic Young 

Adult Conference via Zoom on 

March 27th from 5:30 - 7:30pm is a chance for young 

adults (18 – 40) wherever they are to come together 

online to build up their hope. The theme “Hope 

Springs Eternal” will be discussed in a great line up of 

short talks and testimonies mixed together with music 

and prayer. The Conference is free to attend just log in 

to Zoom: ID 847 1984 5205 Passcode: 771328 . 

Whatever about an injection for Covid, come and get a 

powerful injection of hope! Newcomers especially 

welcome."  
 
 

Catholic Bishops Conference:  

To support dioceses and parishes, 

the Catholic Bishops Conference has 

prepared guidelines for those using 

digital media in a Church context, 

especially in light of the movement to online due to 

the pandemic and restrictions on public worship. These 

guidelines are available as part of a 'The Digital Hub’, a 

new resource which is now live on the home 

page of www.catholicbishops.ie offering guidelines to 

those involved in Church digital media. The 'Get 

Connected' column in Intercom magazine has also 

been rebranded as ‘The Digital Hub’ to form a 

synergy with information provided on the site and in 

the magazine. For further details on the new resources 

please click on www.catholicbishops.ie 

 

The Catholic 

Communications Office 

and the communications 

offices for the other three 

denominations - have received the attached material 

from the Irish Council for Churches concerning the HSC 

public health agency’s “Distance Aware” scheme to 

prevent the spread of the Coivd-19 pandemic. They 

have been asked to circulate it and to promote it via 

Parish Bulletins further information can be found 

on https://www.nidirect.gov.uk/articles/coronavirus-

covid-19-be-distance-aware-and-keep-social-

distancing  
  
 

 

 

 

 

 

Faith and Art at Easter Online Course Join us for our 

second set of lectures in our Faith and Art series. We 

will look at some of the world’s greatest masterpieces 

depicting the Easter events - Last Supper, the 

Crucifixion and the triumphant Resurrection.  Both 

brutal and tender, these are some of the most moving 

images in western art. The talks will be led by art 

historian, Sarah Burles, alumna of Cambridge University 

and University College London. The course will be run 

on Zoom and take place over 4 weeks. All the talks will 

be fully illustrated and lists of works provided. The talks 

will also be recorded, allowing you to do the course in 

your own time or catch up if you miss a live talk. 

Course Dates   - Wednesday 10th, 17th, 24th, 31st March 

Course Time    - 1700-1800 

Course Cost     - £60 

To book           - email info@pilgrimagepeople.org 
 

 

 

 

Bethany Bereavement Support Group is 

a voluntary parish-based service which 

aims to help and support bereaved 

adults. We offer listening and support 

to those who have been bereaved: Telephone 

confidentially on 07580820872 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Lectio Divina Sessions: If you 

would like to take part as a 

participant in the programme, the 

Living Church will be facilitating 

Lectio Divina sessions over the 

Lenten period.    There are 3 

sessions to choose from. Beginning on Monday 

15th February @7:00pm via Zoom and running for 5 

weeks. Copies of the Booklets which go with the course 

are available through Claire in the office via email.  

Beginning on Thursday 18th February @1:30pm via 

zoom and running for 5 weeks.   

Beginning on Thursday 18th February @7:00pm via 

zoom and running for 5 weeks.  If you would like a 

copy of the Lectio Divina programme or would like to 

register for one of the Living Church sessions, please 

contact Geraldine at livingchurch@downandconnor.org 
 

 

http://www.catholicbishops.ie/
http://www.catholicbishops.ie/
https://url6.mailanyone.net/v1/?m=1lEvT2-000Ah1-5n&i=57e1b682&c=7rMcBTPbWIjux2TecJl3emcr1cg3bdwa3rgwhJHM8RrvFIfDCRMcYz04NxZ8CCnbRsz_dHp4XfFaSnfvol1w0fjM-hNt3fm8llb-3vM1VGcxC9at1FIJN40-fLLr_D0c9-RGH7liFKo7kLo3lAMx5Y7Q8j1SJxbmOcZZ7mIqdjLDkUWcpl0yfFugtE9excJVuEgw1DUl6gCT2cAX0gpkI2rj5D-5AlgHsf18x_l9YzbN0sThHrVQKPelZBdXh-3RgbeZSgePTjvrvW04Stdh6AcmnGHbClMfqItdp-LllWCo0op4TQFU3d-_-2v9Xzu764du6RtBnSrbqDkWoPrPzQ
https://url6.mailanyone.net/v1/?m=1lEvT2-000Ah1-5n&i=57e1b682&c=7rMcBTPbWIjux2TecJl3emcr1cg3bdwa3rgwhJHM8RrvFIfDCRMcYz04NxZ8CCnbRsz_dHp4XfFaSnfvol1w0fjM-hNt3fm8llb-3vM1VGcxC9at1FIJN40-fLLr_D0c9-RGH7liFKo7kLo3lAMx5Y7Q8j1SJxbmOcZZ7mIqdjLDkUWcpl0yfFugtE9excJVuEgw1DUl6gCT2cAX0gpkI2rj5D-5AlgHsf18x_l9YzbN0sThHrVQKPelZBdXh-3RgbeZSgePTjvrvW04Stdh6AcmnGHbClMfqItdp-LllWCo0op4TQFU3d-_-2v9Xzu764du6RtBnSrbqDkWoPrPzQ
https://url6.mailanyone.net/v1/?m=1lEvT2-000Ah1-5n&i=57e1b682&c=7rMcBTPbWIjux2TecJl3emcr1cg3bdwa3rgwhJHM8RrvFIfDCRMcYz04NxZ8CCnbRsz_dHp4XfFaSnfvol1w0fjM-hNt3fm8llb-3vM1VGcxC9at1FIJN40-fLLr_D0c9-RGH7liFKo7kLo3lAMx5Y7Q8j1SJxbmOcZZ7mIqdjLDkUWcpl0yfFugtE9excJVuEgw1DUl6gCT2cAX0gpkI2rj5D-5AlgHsf18x_l9YzbN0sThHrVQKPelZBdXh-3RgbeZSgePTjvrvW04Stdh6AcmnGHbClMfqItdp-LllWCo0op4TQFU3d-_-2v9Xzu764du6RtBnSrbqDkWoPrPzQ
mailto:info@pilgrimagepeople.org
https://downandconnor-my.sharepoint.com/personal/holywood_downandconnor_org/Documents/Holywood%20Parish%20Documents/Bulletin%20Notices/2021/livingchurch@downandconnor.org


The Loyola Institute is pleased to 

announce a doctoral scholarship in 

theology and the early Irish Church.  

Proposals which focus on the Irish 

influence in Europe, its migration through monastic 

networks in continental Europe, and the influence of 

the gospel of St John on the Irish church and diaspora 

will be particularly welcome.   

The scholarship will cover academic fees and offer a 

stipend of €13,000 per annum for four years. Some 

funding will also be available to help with travel for 

research, or to conferences. 

This scholarship, offered thanks to generous 

philanthropic funding, seeks to develop further the 

Loyola Institute’s interest in scholarship in the area of 

theology and the early Irish Church. Trinity College 

Dublin is ideally situated for such scholarship.  

Applications are invited from those interested in 

theology and in medieval history. If the successful 

applicant is lacking expertise in either of these areas, 

they will be asked to complete appropriate modules 

from the MPhil in Christian Theology, and/or from the 

MPhil in Medieval Studies.  

Further information and application details are 

available here. 
 

 

 

 

Thanks to your support so far, we’ve 

been able to reach 3,000 children 

and vulnerable adults in Tigray, 

Ethiopia, with life-saving food 

parcels. But we urgently need your 

help to reach many more people in the coming weeks. 

Due to fighting in the region, families are still at risk of 

imminent starvation. With your support, our partner, 

the Daughters of Charity, are delivering relief and 

emergency aid to internally displaced people. They told 

us: “People are so traumatised. It is a time that we need 

your support and prayers. When we were distributing 

food, for the first time I was able to see a little bit of joy 

on their faces. I was able to see some hope. And 

people were so 

grateful.” www.marysmeals.org.uk/doublethelove 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In the 97 years since Lepra was founded, 

we have helped millions of 

people affected by Neglected 

Tropical Diseases such as leprosy. 

There is now a cure for leprosy, 

however, there is more work to be done as prejudice, 

discrimination and lack of healthcare and resources 

mean not everyone can receive this in time to prevent 

disabilities. Our mission is to beat leprosy – so that all 

cases are easily diagnosed and treated and leave no 

disability or discrimination. We are working towards a 

day when leprosy no longer destroys lives; with 

your support we can achieve this sooner.  Please 

help us beat leprosy – even the smallest contribution 

can help treat and rehabilitate people trapped by this 

disease 

https://donate.lepra.org.uk?LepraDonate?activity_id=17

355 

 

 
 

 

Walk with Me – Lent Booklets are now 

available to purchase in the Church. Please 

place your £1 donation into one of our 

Shrine Boxes. Copies of the Children’s 

Calendar for Lent are available through 

Claire in the Office. Thank you 

https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/djl4C92NQikry7uoJxwx?domain=tcd.ie/
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/g3L1C39X2hOk3SgHydg?domain=marysmeals.org.uk
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/3aRHCG9r5hzvLFKz61F?domain=donate.lepra.org.uk
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/3aRHCG9r5hzvLFKz61F?domain=donate.lepra.org.uk


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thank God and 

sincere thanks also 

to our many listeners and supporters as RADIO MARIA 

IRELAND continues to grow. As an Irish-run Catholic 

Talk-Radio Station we enjoy commercial free 

broadcasting - Prayer, Catechesis, Uplifting music, 

Talks, Interviews and Testimonies – do join our growing 

faith family! Here’s how you can listen: 

Via Digital TV - Saorview Channel 210/ Freeview TV 

(Channel number varies per location in Northern 

Ireland) 

Download our FREE App “RADIO MARIA IRELAND” 

Streaming on our WEBSITE - www.radiomaria.ie 

(Subscribe and Donate here also) 

Via our ‘Listen Live Radio’ link on our Facebook Page. 

(Like, Share and Follow us) 

Via PHONE – get live radio feed by calling +353 (0) 1 

437 3277 (no extra charges apply).  

Why not drop a line to our Priest Director, Fr. Eamonn 

McCarthy, or send in your prayer or song requests to 

us at Radio Maria Ireland, St. Anthony’s Business Park, 

Ballymount Road, Dublin 22. 

Like      , Love       , Listen      , Share       & 

Pray        with us also on our Facebook Page:  ‘Radio 

Maria – Ireland’ and Social Media.  

Welcome to our Family – tune in, listen and join in the 

faith conversation! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Requests for Masses for Deceased  

Relatives and Friends 

In remembrance of loved ones- to request a  

Mass for an Intention of a family member or 

friend - Please give your request either by calling 

the office during office hours Monday to Friday  

10am to 2pm on 02890422167 or by sending an 

email to holywood@downandconnor.org  

Although we cannot guarantee the date you 

request will be available, Fr Stephen will be 

offering a Mass for the intention each day. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Ministers of the Word Rotas  

are now available on  

our website 

http://www.radiomaria.ie
http://www.radiomaria.ie/
mailto:holywood@downandconnor.org

